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Name	  of	  Material:	  	  Pre-‐K	  Play	  Theme	  materials	  for	  TR2	  (includes	  materials	  for	  
Grocery,	  Restaurant	  and	  Hospital	  themes)	  
	  
Assembly/printing	  instructions:	  	  
Theme	  Planner-‐Print	  one	  copy	  per	  classroom	  to	  use	  as	  a	  guide	  for	  theme	  planning.	  
Role	  prompts-‐-‐	  Print	  as	  many	  copies	  as	  you	  like	  and	  cut	  on	  the	  dotted	  lines;	  you	  may	  

wish	  to	  laminate	  for	  durability.	  
Action	  prompts-‐-‐	  Print	  as	  many	  copies	  as	  you	  like	  and	  cut	  on	  the	  dotted	  lines;	  you	  

may	  wish	  to	  laminate	  for	  durability.	  
Center	  labels	  (theme	  specific)—Copy,	  cut,	  and	  attach	  to	  the	  center	  sign	  in	  your	  

classroom.	  	  	  
Center	  labels	  for	  management	  wheel	  (theme	  specific)—Copy,	  cut,	  and	  attach	  (using	  

Velcro)	  to	  the	  Management	  Wheel)	  
Activities	  this	  material	  is	  used	  in	  (Introduced	  at	  TR__):	  	  	  

Make	  Believe	  Play	  (TR1)	  
Make	  Believe	  Play	  Planning	  (TR1)	  
	  

Additional	  Information:	  	  
	  
Photo:	  	  
	  

	   	   	   	  
Sample,	  Theme	  Planner	   	   Sample,	  role	  prompt	  card	  

	  

	   	   	   	   	  
Sample,	  action	  prompt	  	   	   Sample,	  Center	  label	  	   	   Sample,	  center	  label	  
card	  (grocery)	   	   	   card	  (grocery)	   	   	   for	  wheel	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   	  	  

! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Play!Theme!Planner!

!
!

Play Theme:  Grocery Store 
Theme 
Building 
(Days 
 1-3) 

Introduction to Theme: (Books/Media/Virtual Field Trips) 
Grocery Story Power Point        Read books about Grocery Store 
Field Trip to Grocery Store        Going Shopping                    Just Shopping with Mom 
Empty food containers               Grocery Store (Field Trip)   Mr. Cookie Baker                                            

Theme Building Child Activities (prop & setting making, 
etc.)  paint oven or truck, make money, credit cards, ATM machine, 
make microphone with paper towel roll and Styrofoam ball, make note 
pads, bring empty food containers from home, price items   

Centers Roles and  
Role Props 

(Tags, dress-up) 

Scenario Framework 
What happens in the 

center 

Action Props & Role 
Supports 

Story Problems – Emotional 
Terrain/Landscape 

Literacy & Math 
Elements 

 
Dramatic 
Play/ 
Check- 
out 

Cashier 
Shopper/purse, ,wallet 
 Bagger/role tag 
Shelf stocker/Apron 
 

Shoppers use carts, baskets to 
shop, Cashier checks out, takes 
money, credit card,  Bagger puts 
groceries in bags, assists with 
carry out, Shelf stocker 
replenishes shelves, price items 

Grocery Carts, Grocery Baskets 
Cash register, microphone, 
Check out station, Variety of 
bags, empty boxes/food 
containers, child-made or toy 
money, cash register receipts 
 

Shopper spills sugar.  The cashier has no 
money.  The baby is hungry and crying.  The 
shopper wants tomatoes and the store is sold 
out.  There are no grocery carts. Toddler/baby 
wants to buy something not on list.  Customer 
doesn’t have enough money.    

Write Price list for 
checkout, make 
money”, credit cards,  
Draw or post ads for 
sales, cut coupons, 
magazines, price items, 
stamp numbers 

Blocks/ 
Delivery 
Dock/Baby 
& Toy 
 

Delivery driver/Keys 
Store worker/role tag 
Clerk/Apron 
Shopper/purse, wallet 
 

Delivery driver unloads boxes, 
checks order,  Store  worker 
unpacks boxes, fills boxes to be 
returned in truck,  Clerk checks 
lists, puts out toys,  Shopper 
selects baby/toy items 

Box for truck, small boxes to 
pack,  small toys, stuffed 
animals, baby bottles, diaper 
boxes,  Shopping basket, 
Phones/cell phones for delivery 
truck/store phone calls, money 

The driver is lost and is late for delivery.    A box 
of toys is missing.  The truck has a flat tire.  
Delivery is late, a customer is waiting. 

Sort boxes, toys by 
kind, size, make labels, 
write addresses, dial 
phone numbers, record 
# of boxes ordered 
check list 

Science/ 
Deli 
 

Cook/Hat 
Dishwasher/rubber 
gloves 
Server/Apron 
Shopper/purse, wallet 

Cook prepares food/drinks, 
makes sandwiches, server  put 
out/serves food, dishwasher 
washes dirty dishes and trays,  
Shoppers have lunch/take out 

Pretend food, trays, different size 
cups, water table,  dishes, take 
out containers/bags, Shopping 
basket , table chairs, menus or 
sign, foil for wrapping “take out” 

They are out of bread, cheese or  meat  for the 
sandwiches.  The dishwasher is sick and has to go 
home.  The customer  doesn’t  pick up her order. 
The deli is a mess and needs to be cleaned.  The 
customer doesn’t have enough money. 

Wipe off board to write 
daily specials, write 
numbers for  tickets  
Large, small drink cups, 
scale for weighing deli 
orders, pricing stickers 

Literacy/ 
Floral 
 

Manager/Shirt, tie 
Flower arranger/role tag 
Clerk/Apron 
Shopper/purse, wallet 

Manager sets up displays, writes 
prices, Clerk takes orders, calls 
customers, Arranger makes 
orders, Shoppers buy flowers, 
plants, Balloons 

Phone, plastic or paper flowers, 
writing paper, vases and bowls,  
paper to wrap, ribbons, cash 
register, money, garden gloves, 
cards and pens 

The flower truck doesn’t arrive with the flowers 
for the order.  The bride wants yellow flowers and 
they made pink bouquets.  The flowers are too 
expensive. They run out of flowers, need to make 
more flower cards to go with the bouquets. 

Make gift cards, arrange 
by color,  size  and 
number, write customer 
orders on wipe off 
board ,cut out paper 
flowers pattern and size  

Table 
Toys/ 
Produce 

Manager/Shirt/tie 
Produce worker/role tag 
Shopper/purse, wallet  

Manager sets up displays, puts 
prices on the fruit/veg. ,  Produce 
worker puts out produce, weighs 
and bags, Shoppers buy fruit and 
vegetables 

Scale, fruit, vegetables, nuts, 
bags, twist  ties, spray bottle for 
misting produce, price stickers, 
pencils or pens  

The lettuce is wilted.  The carrots fell on the floor.  
The mister is not working.  The customer wants 
something they are out of. A big new shipment has 
just arrived. No one is buying strawberries and 
they are beginning to go bad. 

 Weigh fruits and 
vegetables, write prices, 
measure--different size 
bags to fill 

Art/ 
Bakery 

Manager/Shirt 
Baker/Hat 
Clerk/Apron 
Shopper/purse, wallet 

Manager writes specials   Bakers 
make cookies, cakes, bread, 
Clerk waits on customer/takes 
orders  Shoppers buy bakery 
items 

Phone, play doh, muffin cups, 
cookie sheets, spatula, rolling 
pin,  oven, hot pad, cookie 
cutters, timer or pretend timer, 
racks for cooling, bags 

They are out of sugar.  The customer wants her 
bread and it is not yet baked.   
Sold out of the special disappointing a toddler 
customer.  A child’s treat falls on the floor, things 
get burned in oven, customer doesn’t like taste. 

Wipe off board products 
and prices, measure 
“ingredients”, cut out 
shapes for cookies, 
cakes,  write hours open 

Role card prompts for family page 1

Brother

Mom Dad Baby

Sister

Action card prompts for the Produce Department

clean produce weigh produce

PRODUCE

buy vegetables

Lettuce
$ .99 lb

Carrots
$ .70 lb

Cucumbers
$1.50 lb

choose produce

Produce
Bag

buy fruit

Apples
$1.99 lb

Bananas
$ .59 lb

Oranges
$ .99 lb

Pre-K Center labels-grocery theme

PRODUCE

$30.75

PRODUCE

$30.75



Role card prompts for Hospital page 1

Doctor Nurse Patient

Paramedic Pharmacist Mom and Dad



Role card prompts for Hospital page 2

$2.99

Cashier Clerk Cook

Manager



 Blank Role card prompts 



Action card prompts for the Emergency Room pg 1

get treated listen to your heart check weight

go to emergency room put on gown check your eyes



Action card prompts for the Emergency Room pg 2

check the patient wait in waiting room

fix broken arm



Action card prompts for the Hospital Cafeteria 

order lunch get drinks pay

1

1

One Dolla
r

eat Lunch get snacks

Snacks

recycle



Action card prompts for the Hospital EMT

carry patient check patient fly to hospital

cover a cut rush to an emergency

Ambulance

fix tire

Ambulance



Action card prompts for the Hospital Gift Shop

give a gift buy a plant buy gifts

pay buy a card

Get Well

buy balloons



Action card prompts for the Hospital Nursery

wash the baby rock the baby change the diaper

wrap baby in blanket feed the baby take care of babies



Action card prompts for the Pharmacy

fill prescription stock the medicine write prescription

Prescription

250 mg
2 tablets twice a day

Doctor:

Patient:

get prescriptions pay for prescription pick up prescription

Prescription

Rx



 Blank Action cards prompts
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